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Execu7ve Summary
•

Crowd-Based Policymaking (p. 3-80)

– Summary of resident feedback
– People in New Haven are interested in the idea of moving forward
with a pilot program that (1) simpliﬁes residen@al zoning to enable
crea@ve housing development, (2) so long as certain bad actors are
prohibited from par@cipa@ng in the pilot.
– Everyone acknowledges that the need for aﬀordable housing is
dire, AND many people think a zoning pilot could be one of many
ways to address aﬀordable housing.
– General sen@ment reﬂects:
•
•
•

•

(1) trying something is beOer than trying nothing;
(2) using mul@ple solu@ons to address aﬀordable housing is beOer than
searching for one silver bullet;
(3) current zoning prohibits more than it permits, so it couldn’t hurt to
relax it a bit to see if beOer housing is built as a result.

Proposal

– IF the Administra@on wanted to try out a pilot program that relaxes
zoning to encourage diverse development, we’ve proposed
•
•

•

(1) pilotable zoning regula@ons and aﬀordability incen@ves;
(2) illustra@ons of ways the regula@ons and incen@ves could be used to
build modest-sized housing on modest-sized parcels and incen@vize
posi@ve crea@on of aﬀordable housing

Appendix (p.81-end)

– Proposed zoning pilot: draW regula@ons, incen@ves, & illustra@ons
– Case studies of similar pilot programs in other ci@es
•
•

Boston, MA—Compact Living Pilot
Encinitas, CA—Permit Ready ADU Program

CROWD-BASED
POLICYMAKING

Commen@ng Events
• The TinyLifeNHV ini@a@ve put out
two surveys, the “Alterna@ve
Housing Models” survey and the
“2-16 Next Steps” survey.
• The following anonymized
comments were submiOed
alongside survey responses

4

Would you be interested in seeing a pilot
prove that the concept of compact living
works in New Haven?

5

How much direct involvement would you
like to see from the City in the crea@on
of new housing typologies?

66.1%

Some. Create policies and incen@ves that
enable and encourage diverse and fair
housing op@ons, and ac7vely administer
programs to carry out those policies.

6

THE PEOPLE’S VOICES

I am currently ren@ng in a
subsidized building community. As
a non proﬁt, I am looking for ways
to acquire a large enough house
that could lodge women from our
sewing program and who are in
facing homelessness. If you have
any lead[s] please let me know. At
that point if the land permit[s], I
would consider hos@ng a @ny
house in the back[y]ard.

7

I don't really know the details of
what would be the best next
move, so I guessed there. As a
renter, I support more density in
New Haven and the prospect of
increased apartment supply at
rates I can aﬀord.

8

I am a @ny house dweller currently
facing the issue you are addressing...
where to park my home legally and
con@nue to contribute to the only
state I’ve ever called home. I am
grateful you have taken up this cause.
I personally would love to see ADUs
(trailers included) allowed on
property in our community.

9

Yes I would [like] to see the zoning
approve development for smaller
units aOached and detached. I
want to build in my backyard.

10

Tiny houses are a great alterna@ve
housing op@on for New Haven,
where building scads more high
rises without adding public green
space will ul@mately beneﬁt the
city by bringing people in but
result in a city that needs more
green.

11

A lot more energy would be
required to heat separate small
houses. Duplexes would be more
eco-friendly.

12

Sliver lots, par@cularly those currently
held by the City, are an absolutely
cri @cal p i ece o f BOT H crea@n g
aﬀordable housing that stays aﬀordable,
and of catalyzing micro-businesses at
the neighborhood scale that help to
build wealth outside the downtown core
and pool of established investors/
developers

13

I think the concept is great. I am
NOT in favor of doing what
Portland, Oregon and (I think)
Milwaukee, Wisconsin have done,
which is abolish single family
zoning. I think a city needs it, and
people have the right to have a
choice. Thus, I am NOT in favor of
this project being forced on the
residents of areas that have single
family, owner, zoning. They should
have some voice in design and
placement in their neighborhoods.

14

I think who does it is CRITICAL and
that the residents around have
some say in the design and
approval process. There are some
sites in my neighborhood where a
bungalow group such as the one in
the picture, would be OK with me.
However, there are developers
that I would ﬁght tooth and nail to
exclude from par@cipa@ng[,]
including some who own many
rental proper@es in New Haven. I
would include PIKE, operated by
Shmuli Hecht, because I have
personally seen how his company
allows proper@es to decay.

15

safety is a concern

16

I believe that there is a need for
Aﬀordable Housing for those who
are currently homeless and those
families and individuals in need of
housing and are on the verge of
becoming homeless

17

My only concern is if the units
would be maintained. Would they
increase in value like a typical
house or depreciate like a trailer
home?

18

A good idea if thoughsully done.

19

I think it is best to start with a
small scale pilot if this goes
forward.

20

I don’t think this is the best way to address aﬀordable
housing and what’s unaﬀordable already exists, that
is, what people are paying and Sec@on 8 housing. I
deﬁnitely don’t want “@ny houses” in the Quinnipiac
Ave from Foxon Blvd and south as it is already
congested and the quality of life has become lower
due to traﬃc, noise, parking, etc. If anything, an
apartment complex would be more eﬃcient and one
located close to downtown where people can walk. If
zoning is changed then someone could sell their
backyard which would deﬁnitely lower the quality of
life. A pilot project should not include zoning changes
and on an available lot and with permission of
immediate neighbors bordering the plot. I already
know what it’s like to have car traﬃc in my back yard
due to Con@nuum of Care aWer it was two apartments
and it’s not a good thing. Tiny houses are essen@ally
like a liOle trailer park except they look like houses. I
just don’t think they are right for New Haven and its
exis@ng buildings. You’ve had very liOle input from
people in the community. Most people are not ﬁlling
out surveys or going to mee@ngs so posi@ve responses
may or may not reﬂect the majority. No @ny houses
should be built in people’s backyards! Especially in my
area where we have woods and wildlife we enjoy and
the Quinnipiac marshes and meadows across the
street.
21

What's your focus? Aﬀordability,
density, sliver lots? The concept in
the photo above is unlikely to
address any of those. I'm in favor
of individual purchases of sliver
lots for the building of @ny,
sustainable homes for personal use
and occupancy. Also, people with
adequate space should be allowed
to erect outbuildings suitable for
accommoda@ng 1/2 people. Not in
favor of "developments".

22

There is no reason not to go ahead
with this ini@a@ve. There is such a
lack of aﬀordable housing for
lower to middle class people. I
think it's really unfair to deny
people the opportunity to own
[their] own [homes] for less. It's a
very selﬁsh way of thinking on the
local government’s part. Why not?
Is money an issue? You don't want
to see people doing well? I don't
even know why this is even an
issue. Seems like a no brainer[ ] to
me.

23

The proposed zoning is too
restric@ve. Requiring community
buildings and other speciﬁc items
adds unnecessary cost. I support
the @ny house movement but not
your recommended zoning.

24

The bungalows in green space are
beau@ful here in the picture

25

We truly like this idea as a part of
the "aﬀordable housing" toolbox
for New Haven. Not an idea that
we would likely take advantage of
as investors, developers or owners
but we would support this change
for the overall health of our
neighborhoods.

26

Tiny homes are excellent for the
environment seeing as their
footprint is "@ny". Tiny homes oﬀer
a sustainable and aﬀordable path
for new homeowners and especially
young homeowners. I think having
land to lease for owners of @ny
homes is ideal and will help raise
awareness about the possibility of
home-ownership and aﬀordable
housing and will lead New Haven in
a forward direc@on.

27

The second substan@ve ques@on should
include an op@on to let respondents
provide other responses.

28

I think New Haven is in dire
need of aﬀordable housing for
re@rees who want to remain in
the city/state. I’d love to see
downsized homes given greater
considera@on.

29

I think New Haven should pioneer
this eﬀort and become one of the
ﬁrst ci@es of its size to have zoning
laws in place allowing for small
dwellings within its city limits.

30

Aﬀordable housing is a crisis in our city. And
many ci@es around the country. Thousands of
luxury and unaﬀordable “market rate” units
have been built, while hundreds of aﬀordable
units like church street south have been
demolished. SROs are in severe scarcity. And
even when developers agree to build a small
number of “aﬀordable” units - they’re based
on Area Median Income which is wildly out of
touch with the real income of most [N]ew
Haveners. We should be focusing on upliWing
the [people] while lowering/stabilizing the
rents and housing costs of residents and we
should par@cularly pay aOen@on to reversing
decades of segregated development which
itself doubled down on redlining impacts.

31

It all sounds like a great idea!

32

This is super important to keep
housing costs down in new haven
and allow density to increase
responsibly

33

Higher density with added beOer
mass transit and protected bicycle
lanes is what’s needed.

34

New Haven needs this as an
aﬀordable housing op@on. As a
homeowner with a large plot, I
would like to make pads for small
houses (small houses on trailers)
available on my land, or to develop
a part of it for small, simple
bungalows around greenspace and
garden.

35

I think this is great. There has too
long been an emphasis on cars and
fear of housing developments, small
and large. We need to be suppor@ve
of experimenta@on, growth and
forward movement, and less afraid of
change! Congratula@ons on this
ini@a@ve.

36

This is a great way to bring
aﬀordable housing to all. let's get
the laws and zoning in line to
support projects like @ny homes.

37

Many college towns are on the list
of best places to re@re, as they
oﬀer neighborhoods with lots of
ac@vi@es, restaurants, and arts.
What is New Haven doing to
aOract re@rees from the suburbs
who want to rid themselves of
their large homes, and reside
within a vibrant community? Now
that CT taxes on re@rement
income will be decreasing, this is
the @me to consider this. Smaller
aﬀordable dwellings walkable to
city aOrac@ons should be on the
list of things to consider for an
aging popula@on.

38

Please consider a progressive
reform to out outdated zoning
code.

39

While I have no problem with "@ny
houses" for those who love them, I
neither think that they're much of
a solu@on to New Haven's housing
problems nor a desirable living
space for myself.

40

I'm confused by the statement
posed at the beginning of this
survey, that New Haven lacks
"middle housing" - East Rock, for
instance, is largely made out of
this middle housing, so much so
that I ini@ally thought the
thumbnails were photos of New
Haven buildings. I know that East
Rock isn't really representa@ve of
New Haven as a whole, but it's
certainly what I'm most familiar
with.

41

What I do strongly support is increased
density and increased availability of
aﬀordable housing. Many mid-rise (and
larger) apartments in the city, especially
new developments, are so expensive as
to be unaﬀordable for my own family,
which has a dual income, no children,
and both jobs at Yale. If they're out of
our price range, I imagine that they're
far out of the price ranges of most
people who who share this city

42

As for @ny houses, sure, I have no issue
with allowing for their existence in the
city. I just very much don't want to see
New Haven pivo@ng to @ny houses as a
solu@on to our housing woes.

43

Housing is becoming too expensive.
This is driving many people to look
for op@ons they can aﬀord like @ny
houses. However, there are many
outdated building and zoning codes
that stop people from parking @ny
houses. Can you please update the
code to include @ny houses? Also,
with @ny houses, we can dras@cally
reduce our energy footprint, which
is always beOer for the climate
crisis. Tiny houses are aOrac@ve and
can add to the beauty of a city as
well (or the country side).

44

Please consider the city of new
haven responsible for crea@ng new
housing.

45

I support the diversifying of [ ] housing
typologies in New Haven. I support the
concept of a @ny house village. ADU's
can make housing more aﬀordable.
We need to create safe, aﬀordable
housing op@ons in our city. Our public
transporta@on needs to reﬂect the
goal of denser housing- needs to be
clean, eﬃcient and readily available.

46

I would like to see more aﬀordable
housing in the city

47

Dwellings or @ny houses should not be permiOed to
built in people’s back yards. It would create more
noise, unsightly views, lack of privacy, environmental
impact (animals, greenery, for example) and
disharmony among neighbors. In the Quinnipiac Rd and
Foxon Rd area we already have too much noise and
quality of life issues and new projects would
exacerbate these problems. People did not move to
their homes expec@ng next door proper@es to build
houses in their back yards. It would aﬀect home values,
current renters who may leave as a result, and create a
denser city-like feel that people didn’t or don’t want.
Aﬀordable housing is needed but not in this manner.
Please do not change exis@ng zoning laws. Those who
want to build @ny houses should purchase property in
the manner that any developer develops houses.
Owners, landlords and their renters should all be
consulted as all are aﬀected by changes to zoning laws.
I respecsully ask that zoning laws for our area to not
be changed while we s@ll need to work on current
problems and issues. Thank you.

48

yes

49

I would like to work towards a
more equitable city with more
mixed and diverse neighborhoods.
The sad thing about New Haven is
s@ll its economic and racial divide.

50

New Haven's zoning requirements are an@quated
and do not allow for addi@onal, aﬀordable housing
to be created. Under current zoning, many
addi@onal dwelling units such as a converted
basement or garage unit are not allowed as of
right. Residents must go through an arduous
process - applying to the BZA for a variance or a
special excep@on - oWen requiring the help and
cost of a local lawyer. By increasing density across
New Haven neighborhoods you create more
housing supply, in turn freeing up certain units and
promo@ng a more aﬀordable landscape. I would
implore New Haven residents to remember that
aﬀordable is a rela@ve term - what might seem
expensive to one might be aﬀordable to the next.
More housing op@ons are beOer for the New
Haven popula@on. Tiny houses are a unique way to
provide addi@onal units in safe, desirable
neighborhoods. Many people in ci@es such as NYC
and San Fran live is small units and frequently get
outside to public parks, museums, concerts,
farmers markets - all things that New Haven as a
city oﬀers! I support the @ny house movement in
New Haven.

51

Please allow more people to develop
their proper@es into mul@family,
basement conversions, converted
garages, ADU etc... it needs to be done
to code but the city should do
everything it can to allow people to do
this to both increase housing op@ons,
increase housing density, and grow
the tax base. I had friends denied
zoning for conver@ng their basement
into a nice unit because it was too
small... it would have been really nice.
Makes no sense! I was almost unable
to expand my third ﬂoor due to set
back laws. All of these regula@ons are
dumb and unnecessary

52

The cost of housing and lack of
diverse op@ons in New Haven is a
huge issue for residents, and I
think we can do beOer. Please
consider all op@ons to create more
aﬀordable housing and support
community run development and
ownership to u@lize the extra
space around the city. There is no
reason we shouldn’t be able to
have everyone in New Haven
housed in safe, aesthe@cally
pleasing, locally owned and
operated housing.

53

Thank you for asking to hear the
voices of your cons@tuents on this
important maOer. I would simply
like to add my voice to the many
who are calling on the city to stop
incen@vizing large developers to
create luxury apartments and
instead begin to protect tenants
from the vulnerabili@es that they
increasingly face as rents rise and
real estate specula@on enriches a
few people who mostly don't even
live in our city and at the cost of the
health, happiness, and sense of
belonging of those who do live in
New Haven. Instead of always
focusing on growth and aOrac@ng
those imagined wealthy tax payers
who do not yet live here, our city
should be asking how it can beOer
serve those who already do live and
work here and are struggling to
maintain stable housing for
themselves and their families.

54

Speciﬁcally, I ask for beOer rent-control laws, more
powerful evic@on protec@on, more (and beOer
funded) public housing, and a replacement of the
unsustainable, hideous, ineﬃcient, and unnecessary
parking that con@nues to coat valuable space in our
city that could be turned into parks, bike lanes,
more housing, pedestrian areas, devoted bus lanes,
commercial space, or any number of other uses.
And (as a graduate student of Yale myself) I ask for a
much more aggressive aOempt to amend state law
and force Yale to pay the taxes it owes the city that
supports it, instead of the piOance of $10 million -its *daily* endowment returns -- that it holds over
the city's head un@l the Alders vote on the city
budget each year. We con@nue to allow Yale to
dictate development in the heart of the city and are
forced to make up for the massive losses to the
grand list by aOrac@ng real estate developers for
whom New Haven is simply an investment
opportunity.
Pushing for inclusive zoning for new development
(par@cularly when that development almost only
happens in low-income neighborhoods) is not a
progressive victory of 10-20% aﬀordable units
[while] the admission that 80-90% of units are
allowed to be UNaﬀordable for most residents of
that neighborhood.
55

In short, there is no good reason
that housing should be thought of in
terms of "development," and
therefore @ed to economic growth.
Safe and reliable housing of our own
choosing is, as every person knows,
a basic human right. We cannot let
the real estate industry take away
that right, and I ask you, the
representa@ves and leaders of the
residents of New Haven, to work
toward protec@ng and reasser@ng
that right.

56

Thank you for listening and I look
forward to a more equitable,
healthier, more sustainable, and
more vibrant New Haven.

57

Good design can allow all types of
housing in every neighborhood. Please
consider this in zoning changes and in
development approvals.

58

I'd hate to see back yards being
converted to toy houses. This is no way
to improve the housing situa@on. It
would be se|ng up a transient
neighborhood, since tenants wouldn't
be able to enlarge their families and
would have to move to larger quarters.
Back yards are important; they supply
a driveway and a garage, opening up
street parking availability. They also
provide room for gardens and places
for children to play.

59

Exclusionary neighborhoods (wealthy white ones) should
accommodate the vast majority of new un-aﬀordable housing.
Consider the racist history of housing and that communi@es of
color that have historically lacked housing choice and access
because of city, state and federal policies.
If communi@es say they are at risk of displacement and market
rate development puts them at greater risk, LISTEN TO THEM.
Don't enforce the same racist policies that so many other ci@es
have made to accommodate luxury developers.
In a span of 10 years, Oakland, California lost 1 out of every 3
Black residents. That was a popula@on decline of 25,000 Black
people in a single decade. New Haven may be on the cusp of
such an atrocity.
New Haven is currently losing residents of color and this trend
will only con@nue if the city doesn't immediately embrace tenant
protec@ons, subsidies for aﬀordable housing in communi@es at
risk of displacement (as well as moratoria on luxury housing in
neighborhoods where the displacement risk is great), and myriad
innova@ve solu@ons such as land-banking, permanent real-estate
coopera@ves and housing land trusts.
One policy does not ﬁt the en@re city.
To be an@-racist, City Plan must overrule community resistance
in exclusionary neighborhoods (wealthy white ones) like the one
that I live in, and grant substan@al decision-making power to
those communi@es at risk of displacement (low- and middleincome communi@es of color).

60

We need innova@on in zoning and
ﬁnancing models to allow more
aﬀordable housing in New Haven.

61

It's @me for New Haven to be organic and
grow. Aﬀordable housing for everyone in
@ny villages and @ny houses is the way to
go.

62

I think small houses/ADUs are part of the
answer to New Haven’s shortage of aﬀordable
housing. There are lots of op@ons and the city’s
approach can vary by neighborhood.

63

economic and environmental
sustainability must be priority

64

The last @me New Haven took a comprehensive look at its zoning
ordinance was the early 1960s. I believe the City ought to
proceed along three paths.
First, the City ought to adver@se exis@ng provisions in the New
Haven Zoning Ordinance to residents and homeowners so that
they understand what they are currently allowed to build or do
with their property. There are exis@ng provisions, like accessory
lodging use, that are widely unknown and almost completely
unused throughout the city.
Second, the Board of Alders ought to consider adop@ng zoning
provisions that allow for @ny house villages, accessory dwelling
units, and other "missing middle housing types". However, I am
not convinced of the best way to adopt these provisions. I worry
about amending the text of residen@al zones to allow greater
residen@al density, increased minimum allowable lot coverage,
and reduced parking requirements. It may be beOer to create a
Floa@ng Zone, or Planned Development, overlay zone, or a new
zoning district to allow for things like @ny house villages. Great
cau@on is required before making any signiﬁcant changes to
residen@al zones. An Environmental Impact Study could help
resolve this issue.
Third, the City ought to take a comprehensive look at its en@re
zoning ordinance and the philosophy that underpins its land use
regula@ons.
In conclusion, in the short-term New Haven ought to promote it's
exis@ng regula@ons to residents; in the near-term the City ought
to carefully and cau@ously pursue amendments to the zoning
ordinance to allow things like @ny houses; and in the long-term,
the zoning ordinance should be comprehensively reviewed.
65

Thank you for taking the @me to review the
addi@on of alterna@ve housing op@ons. I am a
resident of NY that would like to live in New
Haven as I work with many CT companies. I
would love to have the opportunity to live in a
@ny house (on wheels) on private property
whether this be as an adu or by purchasing a
lot of land. I enjoy the town of New Haven and
would like to have the opportunity to live in
and contribute to this community. I am a
working professional. This house would be
professionally built, insured, and rvia cer@ﬁed.
Regarding u@li@es I would be open to speaking
with the town as I would prefer solar power
and oﬀ grid op@ons to help make the @ny
house more eco friendly than it would already
be- but I am open to discussing town
preferences as this chance would require
ﬂexibility on both ends. I would love to live in
and contribute to a community that provides
alterna@ve aﬀordable and eco friendly housing
op@ons. There are many communi@es that
have laid groundwork in this area which could
be an asset in reviewing pros and cons from
their experiences. Thank you for your review!

66

The student popula@on is making it diﬃcult for people
who want to live and work here. (or at least that is my
opinion based oﬀ of my searching for housing.) The cost
to rent is crazy because students take loans to pay high
rents or have wealthy families to pay for it. We need
students to be housed on the university campuses. (also
an opinion) The cost of housing is not in line with
average income of non-student residents.
We do not live in NYC and our Public transporta@on is
not good enough to not have a car. If you want to cut
down on cars downtown, we need increased public
transit, and access to normal grocery stores within the
city center that are walked able. There is one stop and
shop, one expensive Elm City, and nothing else.
We need housing with about 400-500 Sq Ft per person
(most people have roommates, and it could be more if
it's for someone with disabili@es and needs space to
move comfortably), ﬁll vacant lots with housing that
allows for storage in a basement, ground level parking
underneath the living quarters, and then one to two
levels of condo/rental living. That takes care of parking,
storage, living, doesn't have housing higher than
neighbors, and you could s@ll have an elevator up for
ac@ve older adults or people with disabili@es, or even a
detached living arrangement in the back of the lot for
people with disabili@es.
67

Please allow @ny homes to be built. I
would love to live in one as a [segue]
to homeownership or livable ren@ng!

68

I am happy for the city to
implement new and more varied
types of housing across the city.

69

Tiny house people need to be selected carefully
and I would have each person co-partner with a
big brother or sister that fully understand the
arrangements and could help the person to live
this minimal lifestyle. To adapt to such living
arrangement one has to be responsible and
ready to move into this sort of environment.
Deteriora@on of surrounding premises in a
group of @ny house community could happen
rapidly without the proper support.

70

I would love to see more innova@ve
housing op@ons available to New Haven
residents, especially ones that can allow
for people to live closer to downtown
without having to pay for "market rate"
apartments at premium prices. Density
without parking requirements could
mean aﬀordable housing at walking and
cycling distance.

71

The sustainability of @ny houses is overes@mated. Given
their large surface area to volume ra@o they actually
consume more energy than an apartment in a larger
building which shares surfaces with neighboring
apartments. Also I think that small spaces are not good for
health and wellbeing. People need space to breath and to
think clearly.
I think adding small housing in dense urban areas is a
detriment to street ac@vity. Space in the city should be
ac@ve during the day. That said, a @ny house that served as
kind of a ﬁxed food cart could be a very cool applica@on,
and it wouldn't need to use a diesel generator which I ﬁnd
the most oﬀ-pu|ng thing about food carts. In fact this
could be another use for inﬁll lots - @ny house coﬀee shop
and courtyard?
I think that @ny houses as ADUs in backyards could be a
great applica@on. In fact, the BLOCK project does this to
house the homeless, and each one is Living Building
Challenge compliant. Possible collabora@on?
Also I think it would be interes@ng to incen@vize or
encourage the development of urban cohousing
communi@es.

72

Reasonable op@ons for expanding small
structures should be considered.

73

I was homeless when the VA moved me to Connec@cut. While in
the shelter I was assaulted and sustained a brain injury for asking
someone to stop pushing a disabled woman into a wall. Because
the VA was not @mely with asking the shelter to reserve a bed for
me, so I frequently spent @me sleeping outside with only a thin
blanket for coverage in sub-freezing condi@ons. Despite this
experience, I ﬁnd the idea of these cramped living quarters as
unethical treatment of the poor. In all examples the kitchen's are
not large enough to be used to cook healthy fresh foods,
bathrooms do not include space for bathroom supplies, bedrooms
don't have room for dressers, and there are no spaces for
household supplies like an ironing board, vacuum, tools, linens,
etc.. It is unethical for an individual or couple on minimum wage,
the elderly, homeless veterans, persons with disabili@es (who may
even need addi@onal space for mobility equipment), and even a
new immigrant working to ﬁnd their place in the community. Even
convicted criminals who have servered their sentences deserve
beOer housing than these propose.
Ci@es have begun requiring vacant homes and businesses to pay
registra@on fees. This creates an incen@ve to restore unused
buildings bring them back up to code and u@mately reduce
homelessness.
This is no diﬀerent than giving a starving person a piece of bread
and calling it a meal. It's unethical. Properly sized highrises are a
more ethical standard. If these residences are allowed to be
constructed, the next step will be to develop "micro apartments "
like those in Japan and say its ethical because it's the same size as a
house.
74

I am a long term New Haven resident and
would like to remain so for the foreseeable
future. I am involved in my neighborhood, pay
my taxes when they are due and otherwise
am a good ci@zen. Unfortunately, I am being
forced out of my home and city by high
property taxes as the neighborhood improved
around me. I would like to be able to develop
my detached garage into an income producing
apartment. This would provide housing which
is needed as well as income for me to remain
in my home. I have explored this op@on and
have been told that it will require a zoning
variance, a lawyer and there will be issues
with the building becoming housing with the
building department due to where it is on my
property. If these barriers are mi@gated, how
many more safe and aﬀordable units of
housing can be constructed or adapted for
use? Upda@ng the zoning to accommodate
non-tradi@onal uses will beneﬁt our city,
increase the tax rolls and help to stabilize our
neighborhoods.
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With the rising costs of housing and income not
changing having more op@ons besides large
houses is needed. I’ve been a fan of @ny houses
for some @me but CT in general is opposed.
Having this op@on available will be good for the
city in aOrac@ng people and hopefully work
towards the homeless
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New Haven needs more aﬀordable housing
done wisely along with preserva@on or crea@on
of more public &/or shared green spaces
accommoda@ng people in every income bracket
in every neighborhood with good design for
safety, health, environmental, visual and
neighborhood appeal to upgrade our city and
strengthen the en@re community.
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I strongly urge you to consider
allowing the development of sliver
lots into @ny homes as aﬀordable
housing. Coming up with guidelines
and programs that help people in
need and not a way for developers
to take advantage of cheap land.
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There are a large number of housing units
in the process of being developed across
the City, most are luxury apartments.
There is an enormous need for aﬀordable
units for the working class in New Haven;
however, this should NOT entail cramming
people into small structures.
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I am wri@ng in support of the diversiﬁca@on of housing
typologies in New Haven. Allowing for @ny homes, @ny home
villages, and ADUs to be built in most neighborhoods (not
Downtown) has the poten@al to provide housing for more of
our city's ci@zens in a way that is healthy, beau@ful, safe,
and aﬀordable -- not only to rent, but to buy or develop -for a large percentage of the popula@on. It is my view that
one of the greatest challenges facing New Haven is the outof-town or absentee ownership of housing, combined with
the rapid, reac@onary development of market rate (aka
"unaﬀordable") housing. The con@nued encouragement or
neglect of these trends reﬂects a reliance on "trickle down"
impact on low-income residents and neighborhoods. The
typical argument I've heard goes something like "with more
market-rate housing comes more young professionals or
higher-income individuals who will then pay taxes here and
spend money here, which beneﬁts local businesses, which
(insofar as those businesses are locally owned) beneﬁts the
community at large." This does not work - no "trickle down"
argument does. What's more, there are crea@ve and just
solu@ons to be had - programs, incen@ves, zoning changes,
and ordinances that would beneﬁt local residents and help
more folks build or buy their own homes. Some such
proposals will be brought before you by the Tiny Life NHV
project. I urge you to hear these proposals, and weigh them
based not on the economic argument used to jus@fy large
development - but on the human-scale reali@es of a spaceconstrained and economically disparate city. Thank you!
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PROPOSED ZONING PILOT
Overview
Dra* Regula/ons
Sample Illustra/ons

Overview: Zoning Pilot
The Tiny Life NHV ini/a/ve originated from a conversa/on I had
with Jenna, the Deputy Director of Zoning, one a*ernoon last
summer. I asked where one could theore'cally build a 360 sf
bungalow in New Haven. She said bluntly—basically, nowhere—
except with special excep/on from the Board of Zoning Appeals,
sign-oﬀs from Site Plan Review, approval by the City Plan
Commission, and a piece of land big enough for the coWage a*er
deduc/ng out all the space needed to accommodate zoning
requirements.
I knew I wasn’t alone in thinking this was annoying and that there
must be beWer way to enable small residen/al development—
whether to house oneself, add to the supply of aﬀordable housing,
or create greater architectural variety in New Haven’s
neighborhoods. So, I took on the challenge of asking around,
star/ng conversa/ons, and extrac/ng sen/ment data to see what
kind of housing policy we the people could come up with ourselves.
Y’all, I think we came up with a pilot program. The idea would be to
test simpliﬁed zoning regula/ons designed to enable and encourage
alterna/ve housing typologies—like bungalows, /ny houses, skinny
rowhouses, and duplexes.
Check out what we dreamt up together! See Appendix pp.

Eco Zoning Pilot
PILOT PARAMETERS
For Qualified Pilot Participants, the following Eco Zoning Regulations may be used in place of
the regulations for Residential Zones RS-1, RS-2, RM-1, RM-2, RH-1, and RH-2 cited in the
New Haven Zoning Ordinance.
This pilot shall expire on December 31, 2026.
At any time prior to the expiration of this pilot, the Board of Alders may vote to permanently
incorporate these provisions into the New Haven Zoning Ordinance with appropriate additions
and revisions.

I. PILOT REGULATIONS—RESIDENTIAL ZONES
APPLICABLE IN RESIDENTIAL ZONES
RS-1, RS-2, RM-1, RM-2, RH-1, and RH-2

For an interactive zoning map, go to
nhgis.newhavenct.gov/arcgis/home/gallery and search “zoning.”

DEFINITIONS
Easement Agreement

Agreement with the City of New Haven that runs with the land.
[Easement Agreement]

Eco Units

Description
An Eco Unit is any private dwelling unit between 300 and 950 square
feet that includes, at a minimum, one dedicated Efficiency Kitchen,
one Full Bathroom for every two occupants, and sleeping quarters
which comply with Paragraph 303(b), Floor area of sleeping rooms,
of the New Haven Housing Code, New Haven Code of Ordinances,
Title V, Article III, (cited here below).
Par. 303
(b) Floor area of sleeping rooms. In every dwelling unit of
two (2) or more rooms, every room occupied for sleeping
purposes shall contain least seventy (70) square feet of
usable floor area, and every room occupied for sleeping
purposes by more than one occupant shall contain at least
fifty (50) additional square feet of usable floor area for each
additional occupant thereof.
All Eco Units must be constructed pursuant to the requirements set
forth in Paragraphs 300 through 311 of Article III of the New Haven
Housing Code.

Efficiency Kitchen

An efficiency kitchen contains, at a minimum, a sink with a maximum
waste line diameter of 1.5 inches, a cooking facility with appliances
that neither require electrical service of more than 120 volts nor use
natural or propane gas, and food preparation counter and storage
cabinets. Kitchen specifications must comply with Paragraph 300(a)
of the New Haven Housing Code.

Full Bathroom

A Full Bathroom is at least 40sqft and consists of a toilet, shower,
and sink with storage.

Full Kitchen

A Full Kitchen contains a standard kitchen sink between 23 and 33
inches wide, a five-burner stove and oven range, and at least 360
square inches of aggregate of counter space.

Individual Occupant

One human person over the age of 5 years = 1 individual
Persons below the age of 5 years = .5 individual
Domesticated animals weighing more than 20 lbs = .5 individual
Domesticated animals weighing less than 20 lbs = .25 individual

Resident Eligibility

In order to make use of these Regulations, an applicant must be

approved to participate in the Pilot Program by the [City Plan
Department].
Applications to Participate in the Pilot Program must include:
(1) Name, Phone Number, Email Address
(2) [Proof of Residency or a certified Letter of Intent to purchase
property in New Haven with the contact information of the
seller]
(3) [Letters of Endorsement from members of the community
speaking to Applicant’s character]
(4) [TBD]

Regulations for Bungalow Projects
Overview
• “Bungalow Projects” refer to
developments containing a maximum of
two detached Eco Units on a single
parcel.

Site Plan Review
• Bungalow Projects DO NOT need to
go through the formal Site Plan
Review process, unless claiming
Bonuses.

Density
• 1-2 Dwelling Units (DU), each between
300 and 950 square feet in accordance
with the definition of an Eco Unit.

•

Parking
• 1 parking space per DU.1
Height Limitation
•

Structures may not exceed 25 feet in
height.

Peer Review
• In order to make use of these
Regulations, an applicant must be
eligible to participate in this Pilot
Program (see “Resident Eligibility” in
Definitions).
•

Prior to project sign-off, an applicant
must collect and present to the Deputy
Director of Zoning a total of three
Letters of Endorsement from residents
and neighbors living full-time within a
one-tenth mile (.1 mile) radius of the
project site. At least one of these
letters must come from a resident or
property owner living in an abutting
property.

•

Good faith attempts to contact abutting
property owners shall constitute a
Letter of Endorsement from that
property owner.

Distance Between Structures
• The distance between structures must be
greater than or equal to half the average
aggregate structure height of all
structures in the project.
Occupancy
• 4 Individual Occupants.2
Lot Coverage
• Structures may cover no more than 60%
of the total lot area.

All projects claiming Bonuses must go
through Site Plan Review.

Setbacks
• Buildings shall be set back 10 feet from
each lot line OR by an average of 28
feet, provided that no exterior wall shall
be closer than 10 feet away from a public
sidewalk or 8 feet away from an abutting
building.
Uses
• DUs may be used as habitable dwellings
and live/work studios
• Retail/Commercial Uses are not
permitted except by Special Permission
from the City Plan Commission.

1
2

Parking Requirement Subject to reduction with qualified use of Bonuses.
Max. Occupancy Up to 6 Individual Occupants with qualified use of Bonuses.

Regulations for Eco Village Projects
Overview
Site Plan Review
• “Eco Villages Projects” refer to • Projects planned for fewer than 3 DUs or
developments containing multiple Eco
6 Individual Occupants need not go
Units on a single parcel.
through Site Plan Review, unless claiming
Bonuses.
Density
• 2-6 Dwelling Units (DU), each between • Projects planned for more than 3 DUs or 6
300 and 950 square feet in accordance
Individual Occupants must go through
with the definition of an Eco Unit.
Site Plan Review.
Parking
• 1 parking space per DU.1
Height Limitation
• Structure heights may not exceed 35
feet.2
Distance Between Structures
• The distance between structures must
be greater than or equal to half the
average aggregate structure height of
all structures in the project.
Occupancy
• 12 Individual Occupants.3
Lot Coverage
• Structures may cover no more than
50% of the total lot area.

•

All projects claiming Bonuses must go
through Site Plan Review.

Peer Review
• In order to make use of these
Regulations, an applicant must be eligible
to participate in this Pilot Program (see
“Resident Eligibility” in Definitions).
•

Prior to project sign-off an applicant must
collect and present to the Deputy Director
of Zoning a total of seven Letters of
Endorsement from residents and
neighbors living full-time within a half mile
(.5-mile) radius of the project site. At least
one of these letters must come from a
resident or property owner living within
100-feet of the project site.

Setbacks
• Buildings shall be set back 10 feet from
each lot line OR by an average of 32
feet, provided that no exterior wall shall
be closer than 10 feet away from a
public sidewalk or 8 feet away from an
abutting building.
Uses
• DUs may be used as habitable
dwellings and live/work studios.
• Retail/Commercial Uses are not
permitted except by Special
Permission from the City Plan
Commission.

1

Parking Requirement Subject to reduction with qualified use of Bonuses.
Max. Height Up to 45 feet with qualified use of Bonuses.
3
Max. Occupancy Up to 16 Individual Occupants with qualified use of Bonuses.
2

Regulations for Bonuses

Bungalow Projects
Affordability Bonus

Green Bonus

Give: Sign an Easement Agreement the City
of New Haven ensuring that—
(a) One DU (at least 800 sf) OR
(b) Two DUs (at least 400 sf each) will be
sold or rented for no more than 60%
AMI (“Affordable Units”).

Give: Show verified evidence that the project’s
impact to the City’s utility grid is offset by at
least 50%.

Get: Ability to convert parking spaces
reserved for “Affordable Units” into
patios/greenspaces AND increase maximum
occupancy to 6 Individual Occupants. (Note:
parking is required for all DUs not explicitly
subject to Easement Agreements).

Get: Permission to permanently convert all
reserved Flex/Parking Space into
patio/greenspaces AND increase maximum
occupancy to 6 Individual Occupants.

Eco Village Projects
Affordability Bonus

Green Bonus

Give: Sign an Easement Agreement the City
of New Haven ensuring that—
(a) One DU (at least 800 sf) OR
(b) Two DUs (at least 400 sf each) will be
sold or rented for no more than 60%
AMI (“Affordable Units”).

Give: Show verified evidence that the project’s
impact to the city’s utility grid is offset by at
least 50%.

Get:
• For each signed Easement Agreement,
add either one DU or additional
Individual Occupants.
• Maximum Occupancy increased to 16
Individual Occupants.
• Affordable Units explicitly subject to
Easement Agreements may waive
parking requirements.

Get:
• Parking Requirement per DU reduced by
half, rounding down.
• Maximum Height increased to 45 feet.
• Maximum Occupancy increased to 16
Individual Occupants.
• Eligibility to pre-zone one
Neighborhood Commercial Space
(maximum 500 sf), provided that the
desired use be approved by the [Board
of Alders].

CASE STUDIES
Boston, MA
Encinitas, CA

City of Boston

Compact Living Pilot

City of Boston

Compact Living Pilot

Compact Living Pilot Guidelines (pdf)
hWps://www.boston.gov/departments/new-urban-mechanics/
compact-living-pilot

City of Boston

Compact Living Pilot

City of Encinitas

Permit Ready ADU (PRADU)
Program

City of Encinitas

Permit Ready ADU (PRADU)
Program

City of Encinitas

Permit Ready ADU (PRADU)
Program

